







Alumnae Day Will Include
Dedication of Chapel
Window in Program
Starting with the Alumnae Pa-
rade at 10:00 a.m., Wellesley grad-
uates will find themselves engaged
in numerous activities on June 17,
designed to bring back memories
of past college days and acquaint
them with the most recent trends
here. The Parade, which is open
to all Alumnae, will be a colorful
affair, since prizes are to be
awarded for originality, inexpen-
siveness, and general effect.
The winning classes will be an-
nounced at the annual meeting of
the Alumnae Association at 10:30
a.m. in Alumnae Hall where Mrs.
Hortense Barcalo Reed '19 will
preside. The reports of committee
chairmen will be read, followed by
the induction of the class of 1939
Into the Alumnae Association.
Alumnae officers for next year will
be elected at this meeting.
President Mildred H. McAfee is
to speak at the Alumnae Luncheon
which will follow at 12:30 p.m.
At 2:30 p.m., President McAfee will
hold a reception in Alumnae Hall.
The class of '89 will dedicate a
window in the Houghton Memorial
Chapel in memory of Eleanor M.
Gamble, one of their classmates.
The individual classes have plan-
ned varied programs for their sup-
pers which will follow.
Alumnae Day will conclude with
step-singing at 10:30 p.m. Miss
Margaret Strasmer '37 is in charge
of the committee which will award
a prize for the best song written




Miss Martha Hale Shackford,
Professor of English Literature,
will publish on June 1 the edited
Letters from 'Elizabeth Barrett to
B. R. Haydon. This edition in-
cludes eighteen autograph letters
and three fragments written dur-
ing the years 1842-45 and hitherto
unprinted. These letters form a
part of the collection presented to
Wellesley College in 1930 by Pro-
fessor George Herbert Palmer.
The edition is prefaced by the edi-
tor and contains introductory bio-
graphical sketches of both Miss
Barrett and Mr. Haydon. Explan-
atory and interpretative notes are
appended.
These letters represent the cor-
respondence of two prominent fig-
ures in the cultural world of the




Since it has become necessary
to have some of the General Ex-
aminations in Founders Hall,
may we ask that the students in
those classes having their last
appointments on Friday, June
2, refrain from clapping at the
end of the period. The Seniors






Professors Plan to Speak
on the Various Phases
of Modern Thought
College To Mark Graduation
With Traditional Ceremonies





The Committee in charge of the
Junior Library Prize competition
takes pleasure in announcing the
choice of Carol Parfitt's collection
of books as the best in this year's
contest. Miss Parfitt will receive
a prize of $50. Her books center
around her interest in the classics,
Greek in particular, and in Eng-
lish literature, and give evidence
of careful choice.
Serving on the Committee as
judges for the competition were:
Miss Antoinette B. Metcalf, Chair-
man, Miss Mary B. Treudley, Mr.
Alfred D. Sheffield, Mrs. Wilma
KVn-by^Miller, non-college judge,
and President Mildred H. McAfee
and Miss Blanche P. McCrum, ex-
offlcio members.
The Committee Chairmen of
College Government have selected
their committee members for next
year. Under the new method of
selection tried this year, the mem-
bers have been selected from the
list of students who signed up.
Although not all of the people
who signed up could be placed on
committees, the lists have been
kept for reference when supple-
mentary members are needed next
year.
The Curriculum Committee will
have as members, Janet Howie '40,
Chairman; Harriet Lundgaard '40,
Jane Strahan '40, Jean Cocroft
'41, Janet Givens '42, and Miriam
Lashley '42.
The Dance committee will in-
clude Peggy Van Wagenen '40,
Chairman; Ann Cohen '41, Gloria
Hine '41, Nancy Wiltbank '42, and
Eileen Loo '42.
Members of the Elections Com-
mittee will be Jean Rearick '40,
Chairman, Mildred Donovan '42,
Margaret Chittenden '40, Norma
Wilentz '41, Janice Overfield '41,
Martha Schwanke '40, Nancy Crane
'40, Alice Guyton '41, and Betty
Semple '42. Margaret O. Bell '40 is
Chairman of the Student Enter-
tainment Committee. Doris Bock-
man '41, Miss Cecile DeBanke
and a representative from the of-
fice of Dean of Residence will be
the other members.
The Campus Improvements Com-
mittee announces its members:
Chairman, Mary B. Turner '40,
Carol Wysor '40, Laura Anderton
'40, Antoinette Meyers '40, Judith
Alexander '40, Barbara Cohen '40,
Carol Cosden '40, Norma Wilentz
'41, Betty Farley '42, and Mildred
Donovan '42.
Representing a cross section of
the Alumnae of Wellesley College,
approximately one hundred and
fifty former members of Wellesley
are expected to attend the sixth
annual Alumnae College June 19
to June 23, consisting of lectures
by members of the college faculty
on "Approaches of the Modern
Mind to Nature, Literature, and
Society."
The program will begin the eve-
ning of June 19 with the opening
dinner at Tower Court and greet-
ings from Miss McAfee, and will
continue with lectures on each
phase of the general theme. Those
members of the faculty lecturing
on the new emphases in the sci-
entific interpretation of nature are
Miss Virginia Onderdonk, Miss
Helen Dodson, and Mr. Howard
Pulling. Miss Cecile De Banke,
Miss Andree Bruel, Miss Anita
Oyarzabal, and Miss Edith C.
Johnson will speak on new em-
phases in the critical approach to
literature; concerning new preoc-
cupations in the study of society
Mr. John G. Pilley, Mr. John Go-
heen, Mr. Lawrence Smith, and




The students of the organ will
hold a recital in the chapel at
4:40 Thursday afternoon, June 1.
The program will include Malein-
greau's Musette and Intermezzo
from Suite, Opus 71 by Isabella
Nutt '41; Dupre's Two Elevations
by Jane Bleecker '41; Bach's Fugue
in G minor by Annette Jones '41;
Brahms's A Rose Breaks Into
Bloom and Bach's Through Adam's
Fall by Betty Edwards '40; and
Beethoven's Trio in G minor by
Charma Davies '41. Barbara
Murchie '39 will conclude the re-
cital with the Fantasy and Fugue
in G minor by Bach.
MISS McAFEE TO HOLD
ANNUAL FRESHMAN TEA
Railroad Tickets will be dis-
tributed in C. G. Office, June 1,
9:15 a.m. to 12 noon; 1:00 p.m.
to 4:30 p.m. The 7:17 pjn.
(E. D. S. T.) train has been re-
placed.
Miss McAfee will hold her an-
nual tea for Freshmen at the Pres-
ident's House, Friday, June 2, from
4 to 6 p. m. in honor of Miss
Frances L. Knapp, Dean of Fresh-
men, and Miss Lucy Wilson, their
new Dean. Village Juniors will
assist.
Economics Department Poll Shows
Wellesley Students' Expenditures
Expenditures of Wellesley's stu-
dents are as varied as the campus
personalities. In the recent poll
it was revealed that the average
amount spent is about $1759. The
expenditures ranged from $1161.19
to $6242.86 this year. With no
moralizing implied, News presents
the figures for student expendi-
tures as tabulated from the bud-
gets of 220 Economics 101 students.
Student Expenditures, 1938-9
Highest Lowest Ave.
Total $6243 $1161 $1759
College charges 1023 1005 1014
Other expenses 5293 156 745
Clothing 3136 77 333
Laundry and
Cleaning 226 1 21
Doctor and
Dentist 10 8 37
Organizations 22 9 24
Periodicals 15 7


















The $6242.85 budget hits a new
high in the fifteen years that the
study of student expenditures has
been made. In case you're wonder-
ing how the highest and the lowest
spenders managed to do it, the
first-named spent $3,3136 for cloth-
ing, including $1359 for dresses and
suits, $445 for coats, $156 for
shoes, and $210 for hats. In de-
cided contrast, the lowest spender
allowed $77 for all clothing, in-
cluding $27 for dresses and suits,





Seniors to Celebrate June IT
With Movies, Class Roll
Call, and Speeches
A red letter day on the '39 cal-
endars is Saturday, June 17, as it
is the date of the Senior Class
Supper, to be held in Alumnae
Hall at 6 p.m. Included in the
program are speeches by class
members, movies of Wellesley, and
the class Roll Call, at which time
engaged girls run around the ta-
bles, and those married stand on
their chairs. Mary Dougherty
will be Toastmistress.
Adrienne Thorn is Chairman of
the Supper, and members oi ber
committee are Dorothy McLauth-
lin, Catering and Secretary; Cam-
eron Jellife, Tickets and Seating;




So that Junior Show plans for
next fall may develop during the
summer, Elizabeth Siverd '41, Gen-
eral Chairman, has appointed the
following committee heads: Fran-
ces Clausen, script; Jean Barkin,
publicity; Betty Meyers, programs;
Helen Meharg, costumes; Mary
At-Lee, scenery, Mary Shaughnes-
sy, property; Elizabeth Evans,
make-up; Adele Menand, song-
writing; Hope Sisson, ushers; Ada
Epstein, lighting.
Sally Creedon will direct the
show, "with Betty Hartz as her as-
sistant. Ann Cohen will act as
Business Manager.
'39 Will Receive Degrees,
Professor Duggan Will
Speak at Exercises
Seniors, graduate students, and
members of the faculty will form
the academic procession on Norum-
bega Hill, Monday, June 19, at
10:30 a. m., and march into Alum-
nae Hall for Wellesley's 61st Com-
mencement.
The Commencement exercises
will start in Alumnae Hall at 11
a. m. After the invocation, Miss
McAfee will read the 136th Psalm
in Latin from the Melancthon Bi-
ble, with the senior class giving the
responses in Latin. The reading
will be followed by the Gloria Pa-
tri, sung in Latin by the audience.
Stephen Duggan, Professor of
Political Science at the College of
the City of New York, will then
deliver the Commencement address.
Professor Duggan is noted for his
work as an educator, and has been
Director of the Institute of Inter-
national Education since 1919. He
is also a trustee of Vassal* College,
Constantinople College for Girls,
and the American College at
Athens, Greece.
Candidates for Degrees
Miss Lucy Wilson, Dean of Stu-
dents, will present the Class of
1939 as candidates for the degree
of Bachelor of Arts. After those
diplomas have been awarded, Miss
Helen Sard Hughes, Dean of Grad-
uate Students, will present the
candidates for the certificate of
the Department of Hygiene and
Physical Education, for the de-
gree of Master of Science in Hy-
giene and Physical Education, and
for the degree of Master of Arts.
The exercises will close with the
awarding of prizes and the an-
nouncement of gifts, followed by
a hymn and benediction.
FRANCE SENDS BOOK
PRIZES TO STUDENTS
The French Government sent
Wellesley College a number of
books to be distributed as prizes
for excellence in work in the high-
er courses for students in the De-
partment of French. The follow-
ing students received awards: Ada
Eynon '39, Syvia Darman '39,
Camilla Davis '39, Priscilla Davis
•39, Justine Gottlieb '39, Vivian
Delaney '40, Lydia Solimene '40,
Cecile Cote '41, Ruth Diefenderfei*
'41, and Soledad Salinas '42.
Miss Eynon was also awarded a
bronze medal presented by the




The Choir will sing composi-
tions by Brahms, Beethoven, and
Bach at the special Chapel Ves-
pers to be held Baccaluareate Sun-
day, June 18. The service will be-
gin at 7:30 p. m.
Dr. Horton Talks
At Senior Service
Dr. Douglas Horton of the Gen-
eral Council of the Congregational
Churches will conduct the Bacca-
luareate service and deliver the
Baccaluareate address to the Senior
Class at 11 a. m. Sunday, June 18,
in the Chapel.
Dr. Horton, the author of many
books, including Out Into Life, A
Legend of the Grail, Taking a City,
andThe Art of Living was former-
ly minister of the United Church
of Hyde Park in Chicago. He
served as chaplain in the United
States Navy in 1918 and 1919.
His interest in foreign missions
and missionary work is shown by
the fact that Dr. Horton spent
last year in China as a delegate
to the International Missionary
Council in Hangchow, and is also
a trustee of the American Univer-
sity at Cairo. He now holds the
office of President in a Movement
For World Christianity.
39 AND "40 EXPRESS YOUR
OPINION!
See Editorial on page 2.
I prefer the present system of
one week of review before the
general. O
I prefer a two week period of
review before the general. Q
Comment:
Class:
Please put ballots in doors for
collection.
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Opinion on the General
This week will find the class of 1939 as
sure as it will ever be of just how much
time is necessary for organized preparation
for the general examination. The Seniors
will be able to determine whether the ex-
perience has been a valuable and stimulat-
ing one, as it should be, or whether it has
proved instead to be a week of rush and
worry. What they have to say is of vital
interest to the college as a whole. The under
classes, too, have the problem of the general
more within their focus than it has been at
any time during the academic year.
It is our belief that the time at present
allotted for review for the general does not
offer as many advantages as a two weeks
period would. As well as relieving the rush
of the last weeks of college for Seniors,
such an extended period would enable them
to do much better and more integrated work.
Since the academic year allows no time for
the organization of work to be covered in
reviewing, rt hardly seems possible that a
week is sufficient for covering four years'
study in any clearly defined manner.
News* campaign for this additional week
of study is indeed "a plea for a more mature
and rational approach to the culmination of
the student's work", as last week's free
press so admirably stated it. But a plea to
the administration for a curricular change
must come from the student body as a whole,
rather than from the News and a few in-
terested individual members of the college
community. It is in the effort to discover
whether or not this change is generally de-
sired that we propose to conduct a poll on
this subject which will give an opportunity
to students for the frank expression of their
opinions. If such a change is generally fav-
ored then we have a basis on which to work
for it. If, on the other hand, student opinion
favors the present system we will all be
convinced that such a system is the most
valuable in satisfying the greatest number.
We ask that members of 1940, who will be
most immediately concerned with the gen-
eral in the near future, as well as the
Seniors, vote on the ballots to be found on
page 1. Please put these ballots in the doors
as soon, as possible where they will be col-
lected by News representatives.
The Rooming Poll
Members of 1942 and 1941 expressed their
opinion last week on the two possible meth-
ods of assigning rooms after the numbers
have been drawn and the choices of houses
indicated. Plan 1, which has been used in
previous years, is to assign the room by
consecutive order of group numbers. In
this way a group unable to be placed in their
first choice immediately have the chance of
placement in their second choice although it
may be the first choice of other groups.
Plan 2 is the assignment of rooms by order
of first choice of houses in so far as the
quotas for the houses permit. This plan
was tried as an experiment this spring in
an effort to place more girls in the houses
they desired.
Of the 290 girls from the classes of 1941
and 1942 who indicated their preference, 167
voted for Plan 1 and 123 voted for Plan 2.
The majority support News point of view
that Plan 1 is most satisfactory in that the
numbers assure a more consistent method
of placing groups throughout the class.
Since the numbers are drawn at all it seems
better to proceed entirely numerically. In
spite of the fact that the majority vote for
Plan 1 is not overwhelming it appears,
nevertheless, that if the method is designed
to satisfy the greater number of girls, Plan
1 is the logical solution to the problem.
Out of Entanglements
The American public has long endeavored
to find legislation which will keep the United
States out of war. The Embargo Act, which
automatically made commerce in certajin
articles illegal to any country in case of war,
was designed to meet this need. This act is
now under discussion in Congress.
There are two aspects of the problem.
We must find a plan which will keep us out
of war, and at the same time recognize that
we cannot turn our backs on the European
situation. We cannot afford to weaken the
democratic nations by encouraging their ag-
gressors.
What policy, then, will prove safest?
Surely not the "back-turning" scheme. Not
a plan_which encourages the aggressor by
penalizing the victim, not one which forces
the victim to refrain from declaring a state
of war because he will be so penalized. Yet
that has been the effect of the present
embargo act. It is impossible to place an
economic embargo on all goods shipped from
the United States. Yet today all goods are
war aids in some form. It is equally impos-
sible to encourage that peace which will give
us security with a plan which fails to dis-
courage war and aggression.
Secretary Cordell Hull has just sent a
letter to Congress recommending the follow-
ing points as a solution to the problem. His
suggestions, as quoted in the New York
Times are similar to those presented by
Representative Bloom in the House Foreign
Affairs Committee:
"1. Abolition of the existing arms em-
bargo; 2. Prohibition against entrance of
American vessels into combat areas; 3. Re-
strictions of travel by American citizens in
those areas
; 4. Transfer of title to a foreign
purchaser of all exports to any belligerent;
5. Prohibitions against loans and credits to
belligerents
; 6. Control over the solicitation
of funds for belligerents; 7. Continuation
of the Munitions Control Board for the regu-
lation of the arms traffic."
These proposals would allow the govern-
ment to help victim nations by allowing the
shipment of arms to them. As a possible
solution to a difficult problem, Mr. Hull's
plan is worth careful consideration.
Problems
By H. K. 'Ul
What will the next election
bring.
We wonder speculating,
A man of smiles and words of
cheer,
F. D. R. emulating,
Or one of sober mien and look?
The subject's worth debating.
Conservatives and Liberals
Split Democrats in two;
And when election time rolls
round,
What will the party do?
With one upon another's neck
Will G. O. P. come through?
FREE PRESS COLUMN
All contributions for this
column must be signed with
the full name of the author,
hiitials or numerals will be
used if the writer so desires.
The Editors do not hold
themselves responsible for
opinions and statements in
this column.
Contributums should be in
the /lands of the 'Editors by
11 A. M. on Monday.
Answer to "Loyal ,42ers'
To the Wellesley College News:
Two weeks ago some matters of
special interest to the Freshman
class were brought to my atten-
tion through the medium of the
Free Press. The article indicated
the existence of an element of dis-
satisfaction which I trust may
prove to be attributed to misun-
derstanding. In that light, then, I
wish to answer these questions.
One of the questions has to do
with the choosing of the class mot-
to, seal, flower, etc. In answer to
this may I say that girls are
chosen to make suggestions, either
singly or with assistance, depend-
ing on the size of the job. These
suggestions are then submitted to
the class for approval. At a class
meeting held on April 20, 1939,
suggestions for the above subjects
were submitted to the class and
approved. In connection with this
sort of activity, it is true that com-
mittee heads are not elected by
popular vote, but, rather the choice
is made by the President, with the
advice of members of the Executive
Committee, who are elected for
that purpose. This is stated in the
Class Constitution under the Du-
ties of the President and the Du-
ties of the Executive Committee.
Another question deals with the
choosing of the class songs. Last
week's article stated that, in re-
lation to the above subject, "there
was no formal, open competition
announced and no definite require-
ments stated to the class as a
whole." In the class meeting, also
held on April 20, 1939, Sandy Mc-
Laughlin said she would welcome
any suggestion that anyone would
care to make. It is true that de-
finite people were chosen to com-
pose the music,, and they were
chosen on the basis of merit by our
Song Leader, whom we elected to
the office, because of her skill in
judging such qualifications. But,
there was a most emphatic appeal
for aid and suggestions in compos-
ing words for the music made on
our Freshman Bulletin Board, as
well as in class meeting. Little or
no response was received.
I have sincerely tried to carry
out the duties of my office, tradi-
tionally and constitutionally. As I
said in my first class meeting, if
there are any problems you would
care to have looked into, or any
changes you would care to have
made, please see me about it any-
time. If it is right and possible
I will do what I can to comply with
your wish.
Thank you very much for bring-
ing this matter to my attention.
"Taffy" Stafford '42.
Comment on Editorial
To the Wellesley College News:
In answer to the "doubt" about
the wisdom of the President's for-
eign policy in last week's News, I
should like to say that a criticism
of his policy is hardly wise because
the policy is so new that there is
CAPS AND FROWNS
WHO'S CALLING?
Local swains had better watch
out, as test calls from the New
York World's Fair are starting
to give them competition. Every
five minutes a visitor to the ex-
hibit of the American Telegraph
and Telephone Company is chosen
by lot, and allowed to make a long-
distance telephone call. The only
catch is that about three hundred
people are listening in.
One young man braved the
crowd and called a girl in Pomery.
When the maid informed him that
she was out, he valiantly went
through the list of all her friends,
despite the titters of the audience
who were surprised to see how
many girls in one college house
one man knew. When a call came
for another girl, she got "mike
fright" and spoke in timid mono-
syllables. Wellesley girls had bet-
ter brush up on their speech
courses and be prepared to scin-
tillate for audiences at the Fair!
STAND IN
Vassar Hoop Rolling featured
only a "stand-in" from the mas-
culine colleges. Among the sen-
iors in the race was one adorned
with a Harvard pillow, a banner,
and a black mustache, representing
the Cambridge man who was un-
able to be present. And even (s)he
didn't win!
AND THE B. A.?
The Illinois College Rambler
comes forward with an explana-
tion of the "funny letters" some
people tack on to their names.
According to them M. D. stands
for "moderately dull"; D. D. for
"definitely dull"; and Ph. D. for
"phenomenally dull."
START THE DAY RIGHT
8:40's don't bother the students
at Olivet college any more. Since
radio stations have been estab-
lished on the campus the profes-
sors broadcast their lectures and
the students simply roll over in
bed and tune in to the morning's
discussion.
no basis for a long range view of
the situation.
With regard to the spending pro-
gram I think the comment about
"dangerous inflation" illegitimate.
We cannot look at the increased
debt without noting the increase
in functions demanded by the com-
plexities of modern life. The more
work the government does, the
more it will have to spend. In-
crease in function has meant in-
crease in government debt. Some
are alarmed at the large govern-
ment deficit, yet do not look askance
at large corporate indebtedness.
Corporations and the government,
analagous to each other regarding
debt, borrow money by issuing
bonds. Is it not sound economi-
cally for both to have big debts
when both meet the interest on
the debt by their revenues?
Fears about present credit infla-
tion are also unfounded. Inflation
means a great rise in prices. Yet
though our debt has increased in
the last few years, prices have not
risen, even to pre-depression levels.
Does credit inflation, then, "prom-
ise danger of another speculative
boom?"
A public debt, though large on
paper, is not dangerous unless a
government has to borrow money
to pay the interest on it. Our gov-
ernment has followed sound fiscal
policy in covering interest pay-
ments on debts with tax revenues.
Yet the very people who fight the
government debt fight also a tax
increase, despite the fact that the
U. S. has the lowest tax burden per
capita of the world's industrial
countries.
The writer of the editorial is
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 1)
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THE PEREGRINATING PRESS
2£| JILOSOPHY had a word forJU it, decided Perry, when one
of his friends told him of a profes-
sor's answer to his students who
attended a seminar formally, be-
fore going to a masquerade. "You
could go as pure form," said the
faculty member.
* * *
CXAMINATION periods can be
blamed for almost anything,
Perry has decided. The other day
one of his friends came into the
room marvelling at nature: "It
must be that the exam period has
affected the leaves, too. Yesterday,
they were all in, and today they're
completely out."
* * *
^r\ EMINISCING, Perry's friend
31\ said, "I'd love to take that
music course they give here," and
then, questioned as to what she
meant, added, "You know . . . where
yo Appreciate music."
* * *
Tragedy, stark and dead, was
revealed in this lament overheard
by Perry the day that the Sopho-
more Bible papers were due: "The
worst thing has happened! Betsy
just found out that she read half
of one book and half of another."
* * *
J*y EALLY, it was a disillusionedjj\ instructor who said in one of
Perry's English classes, "Spelling
isn't everything in life, but it gives
an appearance of literacy."
* * *
Perry almost fell out of his canoe
Saturday when he saw a fair Ama-
zon paddling a canoe while her
broad shouldered swain looked on
from amidships. He felt better
when the girl explained, "He's
teaching me so I can get a permit."
* * *
3T|OU know, Perry has found that
f& some girls take exams seri-
ously, like a friend of his who
hopes nobody will send her flowers
for her birthday because she won't





"W" Awards, Victors in
Field Day Contests
Comment on Editorial
(Continued from Page 2, Col. 5)
taking the side of big business,
which dislikes present government
President Roosevelt has "much to
spending, when she states that
live down." There will always be
dissension from the vested inter-
ests when their corporate profits
are diverted from their own pockets
to promote the welfare of the
larger and unluckier general pub-
lic. But the day of the vested in-
terests is passing, and a well-in-
formed, impartial editorial should
not urge us to base our choice of
the next administration on the





Little Sisters Give Forget-Me-
Nots to '39 As Classes
Take Over New Steps
Answer
To the Wellesley College News:
Misunderstanding of the terms
used in the above-mentioned edi-
torial has led, I believe, to an un-
warranted criticism of my stand.
Credit inflation means the creation
of new credit. This the govern-
ment has done by issuing govern-
ment bonds and short term secur-
ities of which the banks have
bought large quantities. The Re-
construction Finance Corporation
and the Home Owners' Loan Cor-
poration have also increased the
quantity of credit available. The
Tenth Annual Report of the Fed-
eral Reserve Board declares that
banks already have excess reserves
of $3,600,000,000, and could sell
$2,560,000,000 worth of govern-
ment securities to inorease them.
These reserves, then, could be the
basis of new credit expansion of
from $30, 000,000,000 to $60,000,-
000,000. Further government bor-
rowing together with increased bu-
siness demand for credit will neces-
sarily stimulate that expansion,
the potentialities of which no econ-
omist will deny are dangerous.
Martha Schwanke '40
VIL FRESHMAN
hou> about an evening Knack
fruit crackers jam
GLENVIEW FARM MARKET
With a reminiscent air, the
"grand old Seniors" grouped them-
selves on their Chapel Steps, the
evening of Friday, May 26, for
their last stepsinging. Led by
Ellen Libby '39, the entire college
joined in several college songs, af-
ter which the Seniors sang some of
the songs they have written in the
past four years in honor of other
classes and officers.
The Seniors were in turn seren-
aded by the undergraduates.
Groups from Severance and Mung-
er Hall presented some novelty
tunes.
As the Seniors began the last
song, and marched down the "Old
Chapel Steps," up the winding path
toward Green Hall, they were
handed forget-me-nots by their
Sophomore little sisters. Each
class took its place on its new
steps, and when all was silent, the
Alma Mater rang out through the
evening air, dying away in a final
echo far across the campus.
The spring sports season culmi-
nated in Spring Field Day which
took place Saturday, May 27. The
events began at 2:00 p.m. with the
first tennis teams of the Quad and
the Vill. Counting one point for
each match won per team through-
out the season, the Quad team was
victorious with a total of 17 points,
with the Vill team a very close
second having 16 points.
The archery contest came next
on the program. Barbara Ran-
dolph '41, an intermediate, won
with 418 points; Antoinette
Meyer '40, an advanced archer,
came in second with 394 points
while Mary Gray '42, a begin-
ner, had 389 points. Two selected
teams played a fast lacrosse game
as the next event.
A colorful crowd of students,
faculty, and guests gathered at
3:45 p.m. to watch the main event
of the afternoon, the Faculty-Stu-
dent Baseball game. President
McAfee, after warming up her
pitching arm earlier in the after-
noon, threw the first ball over
the plate. The battle was a long
and gruelling one, interrupted only
by the presentation of the awards.
At the beginning of the fifth and
last inning with the score
at 16-15 in favor of the students,
the last faculty batter was put out.
The students won without having
to play the last half of the fifth
inning. Natalie Gordon '38 acted
as umpire.
Before presenting the awards
Marva Peterson '40, President of
Athletic "Association, announced
the outcome of the events in Field
Day including the finals of the
Battle Board Tennis Tournament
which were played that morning.
Willye White '41 was the winner
with Anne Cohen '41 as runner-
up. The honorary tennis team
consisted of: first singles, Susanne
Van Dyke '41, second singles, Anne
Cohen '41, first doubles, Carolyn
Elley '40 and Mary Eliza Turner
•40, second doubles, Miriam Marcus
'42 and Beth Ralph '42, third dou-
bles, Ann Lincoln '41 and Myra
Ann Graf '40, with Caroline Dal-
ton '41, Katherine Snow '41, and
(Continued on Page 4, Col. h)
ALUMNAE TO HEAR OF
WORK BY STUDENT AID
About one hundred members of
former Wellesley classes will at-
tend the Student Aid Society meet-
ing in the Faculty Tea Room Sun-
day afternoon, June 19. The meet-
ing, at which the society's Presi-
dent, Miss Abbie L. Paige, will
preside, will consist of discussions
by delegates from all over the
United States, even as far as the
Pacific, of what the Student Aid
is doing in various communities
for present and future students




Merlyn Guthrie Is Winner
for Distinctive Books
and Thorough List
ALUMNAE WILL SING IN
GREEK AMPHITHEATER
FOR SALE
84 Dover Roud - opposite golf
course - 6 Room House. Gas Heat,
1 Car Garage, Screen Porch and
Sleeping Porch - Tel. Wei. 1899.
STAG W/Mf /
"Sprout Your Wings"—
this summer on Cape Cod. Be-
gin or continue your flight in-
struction. Come a "Kiwi" and
fly home a pilot.





• Your prom program will be long
jince over-bid ... but you'll toy
with it for the sheer joy of watching
the magnetism of your sparkling
fingertips!
Enjoy the luxury of an expert pro-
fessional manicure at your favorite
beauty shop - - - topped off w.lh
one of Peggy Sage's new "Senti-
mental Trio" of flattering
fingertip
accents . - Goldrush . - Heart-
break Nosegay.






They're straight from Peggy Sage
•
exclusive salons in New York. Lon-
don and Paris.
"The po'isn '*«* wc0" '*
"°"
'"
Mr. Edward Barry Greene of the
Department of Music will lead the
Alumnae in the annual Alumnae
Sing which is to be held in the
outdoor theatre at 8 p. m., Friday,
June 16. This is to be a program
of general group singing, since
the classes will sing in competi-
tion at the Alumnae Step Singing
on Saturday night.
Mr. Greene has invited members
of the College Choir to attend and
join in the singing with the Alum-
nae.
DRESSMAKING
Mending clothes, cleoning and press-
ing. Gowns mode to order, repaired
Skirts made. Charges very reason-
able.
Mrs. Atkins Dressmaking Shop




Reunion classes will hold their
traditional "Dix" breakfasts Bac-
calaureate Sunday, June 18. Break-
fast will be served in Severance at
8:30 a. m. to the classes of 1902,
'03, '04, '05. Gathered in Alumnae
Hall for breakfast at 9:30 a. m.
will be the classes of 1921, '22, '23,
and '24.
The Hathaway House Bookshop
Prize of twenty-five dollars in
books for the best Senior Library
has been awarded to Merlyn Guth-
rie of Munger Hall. The Com-
mittee of Award consisted of Miss
Edith C. Johnson, Professor of
English, Chairman; Mrs. Ethel A.
Hunter, Assistant Librarian; Mrs.
Mildred Benson, of Hathaway
House Bookshop.
Miss Guthrie's library is one of
marked distinction for its inclu-
siveness as well as for its points
of emphasis in fields of especial
interest to her. It is an admira-
ble working library, while at the
same time it expresses the artistic
taste of its owner. The Commit-
tee noticed, for example, that
many of her editions of standard
works are individual and outstand-
ing though inexpensive. They also
noticed within many of the vol-
umes clippings of reviews or other
interesting articles relating to the
individual book. This prize-win-
ning library is, in the judgment
of the Committee, a generous nu-
cleus for a collection of permanent
value.
Seniors who submitted lists for
the Library Prize may call for
them at Hathaway House Book-
shop. The Committee was most
pleased to note the evidence of
a genuine and intelligent taste in




DESIGNED FOR YOU IN OUR MODERN, AIR-
CONDITIONED ESTABLISHMENT
JOSEPH -VINCENTHAIRDRESSERS











cause they moke you feel
as cool as they look.
Slacks, shirts, shorts,
playsuits detailed for sea,
sun, and soda fountain!
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THE INDEX
Alumnae Society Meetings
Alumnae presidents of all the
societies will take charge of the
programs of the annual meetings
which will be held Friday af-
ternoon, June 16. Undergraduate
members of the societies will pre-
sent a summary of the year's ac-
tivities and the plans for the fu-
ture. Shakespeare will also hold
its installation of officers during
the meeting.
Mrs. Sidney Chamberlain will be
responsible for the program at
Zeta Alpha; Miss Evelyn Wells,
Shakespeare; Mrs. Hester Thomp-
son, Tau Zeta Epsilon; Miss Shir-
ley Smith, Alpha Kappa Chi; Mrs.
Crane, Agora; and Mrs. A. W.
Fisher, Phi Sigma.
Geology Scholarship
The scholarship offered by the
Department of Geology and Geog-
raphy for the summer field course
in Glacier National Park has been
awarded to Ellen Nolan '42 of
Quincy, Mass.
Recreation Building
During the examination period
and Commencement week-end, the
Recreation Building will be open
as usual. The pool will be open
during the examination period
Monday through Friday from 4:00-
5:30 p.m., Saturday and Sunday
from 3:00-5:00 p.m., and Monday,
Wednesday, Friday and Saturday
nights from 8:00-9:30 p.m.
On Saturday, June 17, the pool
will be open from 2:30-5:30 p.m.
for seniors and their guests and
for alumnae. Provision will also
be made for alumnae on Friday,
June 16, 4:00-5:30 p.m., 8:00-9:30
p.m., Monday, June 19, 2:30-5:30
p.m., and Tuesday, June 20, 3:00-
4:00 p.m.
Classical Club
At recent elections, the Classical
Club chose their officers for 1939-
40. Carol Parfitt '40 will be Pres-
ident; Mary Ruth Gilmore '41,
Vice-President; Elizabeth Fergu-
son '41, Secretary. Miss Barbara
P. McCarthy, Assistant Professor
in the Greek Department, will act
as Faculty Advisor.
French Teachers' Meeting
The Boston branch of the Amer-
ican Association of Teachers of
French held its last meeting at
Horton House on Friday, May 26,
on the invitation of Mrs. Ilsley,
President of the Branch. M. Fran-
cois Briere, French Consul in Bos-
ton, was the speaker of the eve-
ning, and a very distinguished
guest was M. Jean Giraudoux, the
author of many plays and novels,
and known to the American public
as the author of Amphitryon 88.
Press Board
Press Board announces the fol-
lowing beats which have been ten-
tatively assigned to members of the
Board until Fall Tryouts: Boston
Transcript, Patricia Hambright
'40; Boston Globe, Jean Pinanski
DWIGHT R. CLEMENT
DENTIST
Room No. 8 Morton Block
572 Washington Street
(over Seiler's)
Wellesley Sq. Wei. 1018








through self control," said Dr.
Charles E. Park of the First
Church in Boston in his address
Sunday, May 28, in the Houghton
Memorial Chapel.
He went on to say that charac-
ter is susceptible to the stream of
our thinking, and that thinking is
the mediator between external
events and characters. He con-
cluded therefore, that to control
the effect of external events on our
characters, we must control the




Wellesley swimmers showed en-
thusiasm and ability in the Inter-
Donnitory Swimming Meet held
Thursday, May 25. The meet, which
was under the direction of Martha
Bieler '41, Head of Swimming, was
won by the Quad team with a total
score of 25, followed closely by
Tower with 22; the Hill with 14
was third, and the Vill with 2 was
fourth.
'42; Boston Herald, Barbara Sne-
deker '40; Christian Science Mon-
itor, Eleanor Finger '40; American
and Record, Ann Webb *40; Boston
Post, Frances Clausen '41; Boston
Advertiser, Olive Coolidge '41;
Townsman, Mary Hilliard '40;
Connecticut,Josephine Futtner '40;
Rhode Island and New Jersey,
Marjorie Russell '42; Wellesley
Ledger and California, Ann Lin-
coln "41; Upstate New York and
Ohio, Janet Callahan '41; Western
and Seaboard Massachusetts, Ruth
Anderson '42; South, Beatrice Nor-
ton '42; Middle West, Far West,
and Upper Great Lakes, Natalie
Buchanan '42; Long Island and
Indiana, Chloe Lochridge '42.
The Personnel Bureau has just
received notice of the library
training course at the Enoch Pratt
Free Library at Baltimore. The
course takes nine months. No tui-
tion is charged, and members of
the class receive $40 a month after
the first two months of training
have been successfully completed.
Applicants are required to take a
competitive entrance examination
given on June 24, and again on
September 6. After the course is
finished a person is assured of a
position beginning at $100 month-
ly.
Volunteer Work
The Boston Council of Social
Agencies offers many kinds of in-
teresting work for volunteers dur-
ing the summer. There is work
to be done such as Red Cross knit-
ting, or Braille transcribing, or
work in Boston, in a clinic, hos-
pital, settlement. They want also
research assistants, secretaries and
typists, and drivers of cars.
See Personnel Bureau bulletin
board for more information, or




for volunteer work during the
summer months are offered in
various cities.
The College Women's Volunteer
Service in Detroit, Michigan, has
a program for community service,
and takes about twenty college
students. The Boston City Hos-
pital will need volunteer workers.
More detailed information may be






Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
STOP BAGGAGE-ITIS!
%i Technical name for "Baggage
bother when vacation bound."
Use this easy, economical Railway EXPRESS
cure — pre-tested by thousands of carefree colle-
gians: (1) Pack everything carefully info your
trunks, boxes and bags. (2) Lock, strap and
label "em deftly. (3) Phone or drop by the
Railway Express office and tell them when
to call and where to deliver. THAT'S ALL! Your
baggage is practically home. Charges include pick-up and delivery in all cities and
principal towns. And you can send everything "express collect"-at low rates.
So when your holiday baggage is ready, just phone RAILWAY EXPRBSS to call.
You can then board your train without a care in the world!
AND SECRETARIAL SCIENCE





On», Two ond Thr«« Yoon
Day ond Evening Coun«»
8 Week. Summer Sciilon
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See .he Railway Express Exhibits at the New York World's Fair
and the ban Francisco Golden Gate International Exposition.
GIRLS PLAN CLIMBING
TRIP IN ADIRONDACKS
The last plans of the year for
the Wellesley College Outing Club
center upon a mountain climbing
trip in the Adirondacks to take
place next fall. The College Week
at Mancy consists of a gathering
of campers from many eastern
colleges for a week right after
Labor Day. Fiora Mariotti '41,
Nanine Cross '41, and Ann Win-
ship '40 enjoyed the trip last year
and are willing to answer questions
concerning it. Anyone interested
in participating in College Week
should sign up on the Outing Club
Board, and will hear further de-
tails during the summer from
Cynthia Steitz '40, Head of Trips.
C. G. Comment
STUDENTS COMPETE IN
EVENTS OF FIELD DAY
(Continued from Page 2, Col. 3)
Carol Wysor '40 as substitutes.
Katherine Snow '41 is the new
Head of Tennis.
The honorary varsity team for
Lacrosse includes Helen Park '39,
Helen Tower '39, Marva Peterson
'40, Anne Cohen '41, Harriet Da-
vidson '41, Edith Fisher '41, Jane
Hathen '41, Priscilla Carter '42,
Blanche De Puy '42, Joan Guiter-
man '42, Katherine Sprunt '42, and
Betty Timberlake '42, the newly
elected Head of Lacrosse. College
golfers elected Mary Fenton '42 as
their new head.
To climax the afternoon Marva
Peterson presented the W's. The
girls who attained this highest
mark of proficiency in their sports
were: Lacrosse, Helen Park '39
and Marva Peterson '40; Tennis,
Carolyn Elly '40; and Golf, Phebe
Gould '40.
As necessity arises on changes
in College Government growing
out of student opinion or failure
of the system to meet certain sit-
uations, the Judiciary Committee
takes the needed revisions. This
does not mean that College Gov-
ernment shifts its policies with
every turn of the wind, but rather
that it is flexible enough to keep
up constantly with new and better
ideas. The latest change has been
in the Court system. When stu-
dents accumulate six irregulari-
ties, instead of coming to Court
their case will be discussed with
them by their Vil Junior or House
President. Thus Court will be re-
lieved of trivial cases and handle
only those warranting special con-
sideration. Since the House Pres-
idents and Village Juniors are in
close contact with the girls in
their particular houses, it is more
natural that they, and not the
Court, should settle as many
would-be cases as possible.
MISS RUTH'S
at Bayslde, Hull, Massachusetts
A six weeks' summer course in
Typewriting and Shorthand
For Beginners and Advanced Students
Call Ruth Saklad at Beacon 2564
or






Fredley's clothes for sun
.
. . sand
. . . and




. . . they are inexpensive
... yet you have the satisfaction of knowing that









sport silks from 10.90
- . . jersey silk
• . . shorts
. . . slack shirts
. . . cummerbunds
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Miss Millay Portrays
Dismal World Outlook
Huntsman, What Quarry? by Ed-
na St. Vincent Millay. Harper
& Brothers, New York. 1939.
Edna St. Vincent Millay has col-
lected under one cover a group of
lyrics written at various times dur-
ing the past years. Her poetry
reflects the sadness which that
decade brought the world. The
poet feels the sands of security
shifting beneath her feet. Life
can no longer be interpreted in the
question, dauntless manner of Re-
nascence or Buck In The Snow.
Miss Millay's distrust of life was
somewhat pronounced when she
wrote her Sonnets For An Epitaph
On the Race of Man. It became
a certainty when applied directly
to world affairs in Conversation At
Midnight. We find it, a sober un-
changing rhythm underlying ev-
ery lovely cadence of her new col-
lection.
Deep Disappointment
The feeling which permeates
these poems is a deep, enduring
disappointment at the incapacity
of the human race to love one an-
other. The intensity of her emo-
tion runs often to bitterness and
disillusionment as in the fourth
poem of the group, entitled Not
So Far as the Forest.
"Not dead of wounds, not borne
Home to the village on a litter of
branches, torn
By splendid claws and the talk all
night of the villagers,
But stung to death by gnats
Lies Love.
What a swamp I sweated through
for all these years
Is at length plain to me."
At times she assumes a caustic,
ironic tone, as when she says in
Fontaine, Je Ne Boirai Pas De Ton
Eau:
"The young are so old they are
born with their fingers crossed;
I shall get no help from them."
International Views
There is a whole group of
poems on international happen-
ings which attest Miss Millay's
worth as a timely writer, adjuring
us in strongly moving, almost pro-
phetic accents to abandon thought-
less action, take a stand, and do
something about our "present" be-
fore it is too late.
Miss Millay is departing farther
and farther from the rigid dictates
of conventional forms, retaining
them to a marked degree only in
her sonnets. She has not wholly
abandoned end-rimes, though the
lines where they occur are usually
placed so far apart as to make
them unrecognizable. The poet
shows a fondness for free verse,
particularly when she feels humor-
ously satirical.
One cannot fail to be impressed
with the sincerity of Miss Mallay's
verse. She has Baudelaire's cap-
acity for pinning down words in
exact, pure phraseology. But we
find the keen perceptive truth be-
hind her statements her most con-
spicuous recommendation.
C. S. 0. '40.
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To Boston Pops Music
Miriam Winslow and Foster
Fitz-Simons, Boston's most popular
exponents of the modern dance,
entertained a large audience Thurs-
day evening, May 25, at the Bos-
ton Pops Concert. Although the
major portion of the program con-
sisted of folk dance themes in
stylized form and was well suited
to the light gay mood which always
permeates the Pops Concerts, Miss
Winslow's more serious presenta-
tions had a deeper artistic appeal.
Miss Winslow's solo interpreta-
tion of the Magnificat, danced to
the music of Bach's Air for the G
String reached the heights of per-
fection. The moving spirituality
of this prayer was carried by long,
sustained axial movements in the
beginning, progressing to slow lo-
comotive techniques. Blue, madon-
na-like costuming and eerie light-
ing effects combined to further the
mysterious, statuesque effective-
ness of the dance.
Winged Motion
Mr. Fitz-Simons' interpretation
of Archangel somewhat paralleled
Miss Winslow's performance. Par-
ticularly noteworthy were his use
of vertical-circular arm movements
to suggest the motion of wings.
Among the lighter numbers,
Chromo, a clever sympathetic com-
mentary on the 'hayseed' class of
American farmers, was danced in
duet by Miss Winslow and Mr.
Fitz-Simons. Characterized by ex-
aggerated angularity of movement,
it tells the story of the farm girl
in love with the boy and coyly un-
willing to show it. David Guion's
semi-classical hill billy music pro-
vided appropriate musical back-
ground. Caribbee, a stylized ver-
sion of South American folk danc-
ing, replete with rhumba steps and
rhythms was less interesting in
theme, but admirable because of
its precise execution of movement.
Modern Ballet
The final presentation, which in-
cluded the entire ensemble of four
dancing with Miss Winslow and
Mr. Fitz-Simons, displayed an in-
teresting combination of modern
dance technique with that of bal-
let. Entitled Polonaise Militaire,
after Chopin's music to which it
was performed, it employed the
ballet's second and third position
arm movements almost exclusively
throughout. Interesting floor pat-
terns were achieved by a recurrent
division of the dancers into groups,
in which their foot patterns were
projected in canon form.
C. S. O. '40.
"Wellesley's Oldest
Insurance Agency"





dresses - cool as
talcum next your
skin - Marvelous for
dazzling your week-
end guest with your




From $C.95 to $1 A.95
Gross Strauss
Wellesley
New York Exhibits Open
To World's Fair Public
Besides the wealth of art ob-
jects to be seen at the New York
World's Fair, the city itself is a
veritable gold mine for art lovers.
Those who are planning to visit the
city this summer should not fail
to see some, at least, of the many
exhibits on display in New York's
museums and galleries, of which
one of the most interesting is the
show entitled "Art in Our Time"
at the Modern Museum.
The exhibition is housed in the
Museum's new tenth anniversary
building on 53rd street, itself of
vital importance in marking the
progress of the International style
in architecture. While fulfilling
the requirements of its function,
one feels that an artistic purpose
has also guided the hand of the
architect. Conceived as a composi-
tion in volume, the building falls
well within Russell Hitchcock's
criterion of the style, which in-
cludes screen-like walls, here large-
ly glass, and regularity of supports.
The principal problems in con-
structing such a building are those
of light, space, and proper disposi-
tion of the wall surfaces. All have
been admirably solved, movable
walls making possible exhibition
rooms of any desired size, and the
broad window treatment allowing
the light to enter freely. White
interior wall surfaces further help
the effectiveness of the lighting
system.
Conforming to. modern practice,
the interior decoration consists
largely of the huge potted plants
which line the staircases. The gar-
den behind the museum offers a na-
tural setting to many sculptural
pieces and is a means of preserv-
ing an intimate relationship be-
tween exterior and interior design.
As for the exhibition itself, many
fine representative examples of late
nineteenth and twentieth century
painting and sculpture, both Euro-
pean and American, are included.
Though by no means an exhaustive
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College women with secretaricd
training have (he first call on posi-
tions o! trusl and responsibility,
at the heart of a business. Em-
ployers all ovor the country ex-
pross their preference for Gibbs-
trainod secretaries with college
background ... the Placement
Department regularly has moro
calls for such secretaries than
there are graduates available.
• Ask Collego Course Secretary
for "Results." a booklet of place-
ment information, and illustrated
catalog.
• Special Course for College
Women opens in Now York and
Boston. September 26. 1939.
• AT NEW YORK SCHOOL ONLY
—samo course may be started July
10, preparing for early placement.
Also Ono and Two Year Coursos
for preparatory and high school
graduatos.
BOSTON . . 90 Marlborough Streot
NEW YORK ... 230 Park Avonuo
KATHAIUNE GIBBS
selection and arrangement leads
to a greater understanding of
modem art and the realization that
it is perhaps not so abstruse as one
might at first suppose.
The departments of photography
and motion pictures and especially
that of architecture, housing, and
industrial design generously con-
tribute to the already rich exhibi-
tion.
Complementary to the Fair, the
Metropolitan Museum is featuring
until October 29 a show called
"Life in America for 300 Years,"
of special value in showing the ar-
tistic conceptions of our life and
customs from seventeenth century
portraits through the various
phases of our history down to the
present day. And aside from its
worth as a pictorial-historical ac-
count, the exhibition contains a
great many works of the highest
artistic value that tend to dispel
any approach to the dryness which
one might expect from a display
of this sort.
The New York Historical Soci-
ety, also in a new building, with its
Two rare books are now on ex-
hibition in the first-floor corridor
of the Zoology Building. One is a
first edition of Robert Hooke's
Micrographia, published in 1665.
It was in this famous book that
Hooke first used the word cell to
describe the microscopic box-like
units of structure seen in a thin
slice of cork. The word is now ap-
plied to the protoplasmic units of
all plants and animals
The other book is a first edition
of Roger Bacon's Opus Majus.
Bacon, living in the thirteenth cen-
tury, was a man ahead of his time.
Against the medieval spirit of
authority, superstition and schol-
asticism he advocated the scienti-
fic method of studying nature, and
insisted upon observation and ex-
perimental research as essentials.
His revolt cost him ten years in
prison. This book was first pub-
lished long after his time, in 1733.
It is the plan of the library to
purchase original works and first
editions of some of the great his-
torical writings in various fields of
knowledge, in order that students
may enjoy the privilege of access
to original sources.
Both the Micrographia and Opus
Majus have come to the College
through the generosity of the Alum-
nae, as the Library purchased them
from the Alumnae Gift Fund of
1938-1939.
r i jr_ i_ £ i _ _a *
American art, lends authenticity to
the Metropolitan exhibition.
Mention should also be made of
the fine collection of manuscripts,
historical letters, documents, and
Rembrandt etchings at the Pier-
pont Morgan Library, arranged as




Colonial— May 31-June 3: Bette
Do la and George Brent in Dark
Victory: also Mickey Rooney In
The Spirit of Culver. June 5-7:
Eleanor Powell and Robert
Young In Honolulu; also Paul
Kelly In Within the Law.
Community — June 1-3 : Eleanor
Powell and Robert Young In
Honolulu; also Jane Withers In
Arizona Wildcat. June 5-7: Les-
lie Howard In Pyirnmllon.
Loew's State—June 1-7: Jean Ar-
thur and Cary Grant In Only
Angels Have Wings; also Walter
PIdgeon in Society Lawyer.
Metropolitan—June 1-7: Paul Muni
and Bette Davis in Jaurez; also
Kay Francis in Woman in the
Wind.
Paramount — June 1-7: Humphrey
Bogart in You Can't Get Away
With Murder; also Preston Fos-
ter in Chasing Sanger.
Keith-Memorial — June 1 (Indefin-
ite) : Bing Crosby and Joan Blon-
dell in This Side of Heaven: also
Peter Lorre In Mr. Moto on Dan-
ger Island.
j
DR. PAUL E. EVERETT
OSTEOPATH 1 C PHYS 1C 1AN j





574 Washington St. Wei. 2184
Make Your Getaway
The Greyhound Way!
Likely as not you can buy your Grey-
hound ticket home with just the money
you get from the second-hand store for
last semester's textbooks—and you know
that's not very much I With fares so low
and Super-Coaches so comfortable, it's
no wonder Greyhound is the easy course
that everybody's taking to get out of col-
lege! See your local Greyhound agent
—
and, incidentally, have a nice vacation!
GREYHOUND TERMINAL
60 Park Square, Boston Tel. Com. 5400
Well-lev Agency for Travel
572 Washington St.. Wellesley
Phone Wei. 1416
Sample Ona-Way.ar—





Buffalo ... . 8.50
.Niugara Fulls 9.20
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Calendar
Thursday, June 1: '8:15 A.M.—
MnrniiiB rii;ip«-l. I'.n •Mm? I. Cunklin
'39 will lead. M:40 P.M.—Mc-morinl
Chapel, Recital by .students of organ.
1 1 leparl menl of -Music)
Friday, June 2: »8:15 A.M.—Morn-
ing Chapel. Mrs. Bwlng will lead.
General examination for seniors.
Saturday, June 3: • S : 1 r. A.M.—
-Morning Chapel. -Miss McAfee will
lead.
Sunday, June 4: •11:00 A.M.—Me-
morial Chapel. Preacher, Dr. lames
Austin Richards, The Pirsl Church In
Oberlin, Ohio.
Monday, June 6: •8:15 A.M.—Morn-
ing Chapel. Miss McAfee will lend.
Examinations iiegin.
Tuesday, June fi: *S:15 A.M.—Morn-
ing Chapel. Miss Dennis will lead.
Examinations.
Wednesday, June 7: »8 :16 A.M.—
Morning Chapel. Miss Knapp will
lead. Examinations.
Thursday, June 8: '8:16 A.M.—
Morning Chapel. E. Virginia Kyger
"39 will lead. Examinations.
Friday, June 9: »8:15 A.M.—Morn-
ing Chapel. Mrs. Curtis will lead.
Examinations.
Saturday, June Hi: «S :15 A.M.—
Morning Chapel. Miss Wilson will
li I Examinations.
Sunday. June 11: »11 :00 A.M.—Me-
morial Chapel. Preacher, Dr. Donald
B. Aldrich, Church of the Ascension,
New Fork City.
Monday, June 12: '8:15 A.M.—
Morning Chapel. Dr. Cleland B. Mc-
Afee will lead. Examinations.
Tuesday. June 13: »8 :15 A.M.—
Morning Chapel. Miss Robathan will
lead. Examinations.
•Open to the public.
FOR SALE—S-tube Silvertone radio.
Rich tone, short wave dial, tone con-
trol. Sacrifice price J13. See Jane
Wheeland, 230 Davis Hall.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN—
Will the person who called Anne
Blackmar Monday about some news
for NEWS please call again. The
message was nol clear. Thank you.
LOST—By a potential star: a super
serve in my tennis game. It was
really the only good thing about the
game, but my tennis teacher said if
I were really interested I could work
up a corking game Athle Lent
L08T—At Z. A. during Tree Day try-
outs : a brown and green tweed
jacket. Anyone knowing about pos-
sible whereabouts please notifv D. J.
S., 234 Tower.
WANTED—A good bicycle for high-
school girl on a farm who needs it
badly but can't afford it. Notify
Mr. T. L. Steiger, Sage Hall.
FOR SALE—Tradition laden cap and
gown which has never failed to
graduate its owners. Gown origin-
ally S15 may now be had together
with cap of unknown but high value
at $7.50. Write or wire Anita Jones

















Special hours for lost and
the Lost and Found Booth, dur-
ing the following times:
the following times:
Wednesday, May 31—9 a.m.
to 11:30 a.m.
Thursday, June 1—9 a.m. to
11:30 a.m.
Friday, June 2—1 p.m. to 4
p.m.
Articles not called for during
this period will be placed on
sale.
BON VOYAGE, MISS 1939
Proportioned hose to fit
every leg — stockings for
the small, average and






Central Blk. 1345-M Wellesley
DR. STANLEY E. HALL
DENTIST
Wobon Blk. Wellesley Square
Tel. Wei. 0566-W
• New horizons stretch before
you ... a new life beckons you.
For you who are looking forward
to interest-filled careers in adver-
tising, government, insurance, or
in other fields attractive to college
women—a word of advice. The
college woman with a superior,
graduate-type secretarial training
(such as Fairfield training!) is an
employer's first choice when an
important position is to be filled.
Fairfield's executive secretarial
training includes specialized
courses preparing for advertising,
retailing, publishing, etc. Unus-
nally effective placement service.
Attractive dormitory.
For Catalog, addregi
MARJORIE A. LANDON, Director




and you will enjoy a visit
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C^hestgmeld
Copyiigh, 1939. Liggett k Myem Tobacco Co.
.
the RIGHT COMBINATION of the
world's best cigarette tobaccos
. .
.
they're milder and taste better
IIOWARD HILL, World
Champion Field Archer, can
flick the ash offyour Chesterfield
with a single shot.
And Chesterfield's right com-
bination of the world's best
cigarette tobaccos hits the mark
every time for what smokers





% They taste better
you'll enjoy every one
® They Satisfy
the blend cant be copied
When you try them you will know
why Chesterfields give millions of





•tioned hose to fit



















tey're milder and taste better
rrnen you try them you will know
why Chesterfields give millions of
men and women more smoking
pleasure ...why THEY SATISFY
